
Rough Hollow Elementary 
Storybook Pumpkin Patch

Rough Hollow  is getting ready for our SECOND Storybook Pumpkin Patch!
WHAT: Decorate a pumpkin to look like one of your favorite book characters

WHERE: Decorate the pumpkin at home with your family.
 Then bring it to display in the library to share with the school.

WHEN: Pumpkins may be brought to the Library anytime between Thursday, October 20th  
and Friday, October 21st 

Students will bring pumpkins home the first week of November.
WHY: Pumpkin decorating will be a wonderful quality family activity while having 

conversations about books. 
You will also be  supporting and encouraging literacy for all Rough Hollow Elementary 

students!

Pumpkin Criteria:
★ Pumpkin can be 

REAL or FAKE 
(preferred)

★ Pumpkin should 
NOT be any larger 
than a basketball.

★ Pumpkins may 
NOT be carved or cut. 
(These would make 
an icky mess
in our Library!)

Steps:
1. Decide on a book character you love for your pumpkin.
2. Gather decorating supplies. Acrylic paints and 

permanent markers are great! You can add materials 
like yarn, buttons, googly eyes, etc.

3. Decorate your pumpkin without carving, cutting , or 
piercing the skin. Foam or plastic pumpkins preferred.

4. Fill out the storybook pumpkin card
5. Bring your pumpkin to the library beginning October 

20th.. NOT  BEFORE!

Completed pumpkins will be on display in the library for the 
rest of October. The week of October 24th, classes will have 
an opportunity to walk through our pumpkin patch. ! The 
pumpkins will also be featured in a digital gallery on the 

Library Twitter page!

All pumpkins will be sent home the week of November 2nd.
If your child will need help getting the pumpkin home, please 

make the necessary arrangements.
Any pumpkins left behind by Friday, November 4th will be 

disposed of after school.
Participation is voluntary. This is not a contest. Have fun!

Click here for some ideas and inspiration!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HqvlBOXxD3jZWs5F9hX0GLuckIqfasqy/view?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/RHElibrary?s=03
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vREibFzXG7tnYNQw2lrGgXZ0hrF58xTutqQ4TMcRCdoi1T1UdOr5bjPhLyCCC-eUdSBy0mvjUMJN3Qo/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=3000

